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A THRÏATÏHÏD SEC*
Tbo Indien Aborigine». here turned upon u» the uneolred

The subject of “The Indian Aborigines ?,oblsm< of Baropei Snd we wan* yon to 
was taken up by Rev. Hugh McKay of ha„g your beads with ns." , .
Round Lake, Northwest Territory. He -I don’t think England ought to be lelt 
■aid that the total number of Indians in 
Canada was 121,000. Of these about 62,000 
were Christianized, and about 89,000 still 
remain pagans. "The Presbyterian church 
in Canada feels that it is its duty to try to 
civilize and Christianize these people, be- 

they lire in our country and 
our prosperity is influenced by them.

leare them alone,

V HOWÎ ’ AMUSEMENTS.TORONTO GENERAL
safé'oepûsitTRUSTS GO.

vault» I

COE. YONOB AND COLBORNB-Sm

f >

they have eeoured the eervloee or 
the following artiste:

The Renowned Pianist, Composer and 
Conductor,

XAVER SCHARWENKA, 
Royal Prussian Professor. Court Pianist to the 
Emperor of Austria. a

ABOUTwiser than the other 290 eitlee that are now 
running trolley earn___________ _

The intellectual giants of the Chicago 
Common Conn oil are determined to do ell 
they can to ignore the nomination of Mies 
Ada C. Sweet as a member of the Board of 
Education. They admit that Mil» Sweet 
is entirely unobjectionable in an education
al, moral and literary point of view, but 
they don’t want any fussy woman on the 
board. What do Toronto lady trustee» 
think of this Î

/ The Toronto World.
HO. 81 YONOB-STREKT, TORONTO.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

A PIANO
You are thinking of a Plano?

K& BwuV5h®j

Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

HOW At A VS TWA LIA V DKLIOATVB
TOOK VMBBAOM.

eoeecanmoKa
Den, (wltbeut Sundpb JX £
su,**, R&Ku.v.vr.vr.v.
^(guud^a-cwbbrg;^.-

OUM.ind^=o^Xtewh.- Ber. Dr.
ar-tere stood no and remarked: “Yon _ . .litJL-J..................... ..000.000 Her Highness the Priooeei
must remember t£at these Chinese brought «d Rwrte Funds.............. **0»,000 LILLY DOLGOROUKY,
their Psgan and svil practices with them. Bl.v. LL D Q.C Violinists to Her Imperial Mejeety ot All
»_j no doubt influenced the two President—Hon. Edward Blake, luu., w theRusslee.

Weïz : - SàEÊt ~
EEEBFEFEI Sv.”ocT",oth.
Committee for'eonsideratton.0 ^ B“m"’

Questioned I>r. Pston’e Statement. ° The services of solicitors wtaojbrinz .. .
Then a breeze was raieed by Rev. J. S. 4oaoml.

Van Meter of Hot Spring!, Ark., who que» eally and promptly attended to. 
tloned the etatemtnt made Friday night J_ W, LANGMUIR, 
by Rev. Dr. Paton, the veteran New He- M 
brides mieeionary, that the United States ==
Government had refused to co operate 
with England, France and Germany in 
prohibiting the sale of mm end firearms to 
the natives of the New Hebrides.

Several delegates, among them Dr. George 
of Beaver Falls, Pa., rose to say it w,« 
ancient hietory. Dr Paton himself cam. 
to the platform to substantiate what he had 
previously said, and stated he had the 
written statement of the British 
of the Soutli Sea Island» to prove his 
assertion. Mr. Van Meter, however, 
was not satisfied, and he took no pains

XXB » =
a.,a. -.w L....AIIO.»

ïÆ’dTK ,bra“îiïïS.|Keith & Fitzsimons,
further evidence.

And Intimate the Formation of-n Preeby- 
terlnn Colon on Their Own Aceonnt- 
A Dressy Night With the Fan-Preeby- 

Meetlng—Borne Live

>

:terlen Alliance 
Topics Uncalled.t .avertira» rate» on erPllctllo°-

A Br.es. In the OooncU.
L Behold how good and how pleasant it 

Is for brethren to dwell together in unity.— 
Psalms cxxxiii.

There wane little breeze in the Pan- 
Presbyterian ConncUlaat evening, and it ail 
arose over the question as to whether a 
delegate should be permitted to exceed the 
time allotted for his addreaa, and there 

threats made by the Australian dele
gate» that they would secede. The verdict 
of the meeting, that the delegate should be 
allowed additional time, had the effect of 
calming the storm.

Experience has proven 
limit is not a eucceea always Certainly 
some addresses are too long. “Well, I did

said a

cause
The delegates to the Pan-Presbyterian

jrjsttKt x&z2EsE2g EuSi&jKsnJis
n-kïïEL..«a ». .. *.*■- -* ml

v“‘U,r*' _ . . . rVven submitted the Proceeding he said: “Oar work ss a
Rev. Principal Oavan 1 , church is confined to Manitoba, the North-

Business Committees report. A g we,t Territories and British Columbia. In 
others it recommended that a resolution ot MeeltobB and the Northwest Territories 
sympathy be sent Rev. Dr. McCoeb, and there are about 4000 Catholic Ihdiana, 8000 

r which was to have been read pr0testant and 18,000 who are «till pagan, 
that the paperjshic • di that There are 13 mission» under the care of the
by himbeprinUdmtiiep * be church; there are about 30 who are engaged.
Rev. Dr. John Rameay oi y saving in the work, eight of whom are ordainedGrim”a«,n o? Toronto “ thS missionaries’ aid » who essUt a. 
the life of Mrs. GrmiMon oi teacher». There are 222 Indian communi-
Falls; that the time wjdjagJW ^ M „ere added duringthe past year
extended and tha erwX)rtwas endorsed. land 10 removed, leaving an increase of 30. 
enforce the rules. Therepo Sabbath schools with an
, R» ^ toriirh average attendance of 294 pupils. We have 
ferred ,tbe‘^.fitutfon of arbitration eightlndu.trial schools, with 284 pupiU on 
to promote the ““bst^t.on efnational £ four day Mhool., with 64 name» on 
for war for ‘be Mttlement o ^ ^ ^ The amount contributed by In-
disputes, and asked that t j t It dian, for religious purposes during the year
milted to the Butine.. Commitie man 8{ |1Q3 w,nt t0 the
was so decreed. ,0hemes of the church. During the year

Honor to Whom Honor I» Duo thfl oharoh had ipent $20,000 in mlaries,
Just then one of the delegatee called for the ereotion of „PW buildings and for the 

Dr Ramsay, the hero of the Niagara in- keeping Up of the school».” t:
nr Ramsay is a young and All Abont the Indians.

Lifting man. A* he «tapped on -The Indian Aborigine» in the United 
the nlatform the Chairman and President States,” was taken up by Rev. Dr. ElUn.- 
Blailcie in turn grasped his hand. wood of New York in th« Absence of Rev.

•■Mr Chairman and brethren," modestly Ur, J. p. Williams of Pine Ridge, Dak. 
remarked Dr. Ramsay, a» he turned to the The Government, it wea gratifying to aay, 
audience "I can only «ay in a word,in reply waa doing a good work, bnt all the earlier 
to vour expression of good-wiU and grati- ,chooi, lhat are worth mentioning were u 
tude to cJd, I feel that I was only a feeble tabii,hed by the mizeioiianee. lhe 
instrument in God’s hands in doing what of Christianity was sown in Alaska 
any Steady hand could have idbue, mfi I woman,” he added amidst loud applauae. 
iioDe that to God you will give all the The work of educating the Indian», he 
elorv ” f Applause.] Uield, could not be banded wholly over to the
® uÎL nr. Black submitted the report Government. “I tell you that the church 
of the Committee on Reception of mul, continue to take hold of thu work 
Churches It recommended the application and carry it forward.” [Applause.] There 
of these churches for admission to the were barriers in the way of the Govern- 
Alliance- Synod of the Church ment The Indians of the United States 
of Scotland7 in Canada, Reformed I miitrusted the Government, and they had 
Church of Hanover, Church of Chris t reagon for so doing. It had been «id that
in Japan; Reformerite Bund of Ger- 125 treaties had been made with the la- 
many aud the Swiss Evangelical Union have dianSj not one of whieh had been kept. It 
sssociated communities with delegates as if ,aidl” he added, “that you in Canada 
corresponding members. The commissions haTe dealt more fairly with the Indians, 
of thePHome8Mis»ion Board of the United And j believe that you have, but if you 
Sûtes and of the Federal Assembly of Au»- had had tho great rush of immigration 
tralia were declared to be not valid. that we have had perhaps you would not

P "d Black*readV** communication '’“in spite of the inroads of disease, he con- 
Rev. Dr. Black r inritine tended, the Indians were not dying out.

from the Presbyterians of Glasgow inviting Afternoon session.
the conned to bold its at thc Rev. John McEwan of Edinburgh pre-

platform and | sided. ---------------
mould

HEINTZMAN & CO.under the

117 King-street West.
MONDAY EVENING.

i tises s,»b*MÎ..M™.*onM^s-
neadav moratng at 9.80. Sutiscribera wlU bars 
llrst choice of seats, and In order of subscription. 
Reserved seats |1 and 76a The Unit two rows In 
gallery I 

Koabe

WEIndian got
A

Malay highlander» of the East Indies are 
generally known. ___________ ALREADY *

extra, 
no used.

estate or

THE ACKNOWLEDGED 
LEADERS

Finding Ontario too hot for them, crooks 
of all descriptions are now migrating to the 
Maritime Provinces, which, owing to the 
inefficiency of the men upon whom the 
public depend» for protection and the 
notorious leniency of the courte, has be- 

sort of promised land in which to 
carry on without let or hindrance their 
nefarious calling.

Six weeks from to-day Grover Cleveland 
wUl be elected President of the United 
States.

were PROTESTANT 
BENEVOLENT 
SOCIETY.

Public Meeting In the Interest» of this Society 
In the

Metropolitan Methodiet Church 
This (TUESDAY) evening at 8 o’clock,

MS !â:D: L„ and REV. WM. PARK of Belfast; REV. 
DR. WYLIE of Coleraine

f'oinwtlon. .

IRISHManager.

that the time
-OF-corae a

FOOTWEARto be tedious,”not mean
speaker once when 
brother orator complimented him on 

minutes. “ But

venerable
ii -IN-

having spoken bnt fifteen 
you were tedious,” was the prompt re
joinder. On the other hand there i« a well-
authenticated story of a preacher of the (Yorkshire Gazette.]
olden day» whose hearers need to beseech journalistic enterprise in America beats 
him to " torn the glasa ” when the exhaue- that in the Old World. During the late 
tion of the sand from one end of the hour general election The Toronto World sent 
glass indicated that 60 minute» had already OTer u special coromiasioner to Ireland Mr. 
been occupied in that discourse. Tbere-are Henry T. Howard, brother of Mr. John 
addraaw that have all over them, like a Howard of York, who was for 

shroud, the horror of. mauv y«re on ‘he staff of The 
unimportant in Yor^ |"ening press. Grip, a

Toronto Comic paper, include» a portrait of 
Mr. Howard m it» “Gallery of Notables.

TORONTOHsKA HOUSE.1 
Engagement of the Famous Cornelllan,

ROLAND K1ÎËD. 
To-night and Matinee To-morrow, 

bBND MB YOUR WIFE.
Wednesday evenrag. flmt end only production 

of the new ecoantrio comedy,
As Innocent es a Lamb.

Next week—Lewi» Morrleon In Feust.
» SPARROW’S OPERA

uJournalistic Enterprise.

GAS STOVES If you are looking for fetyllsh, 
Cheap and Durable Shoes 
here Is the addrese:

George McPherson
196 YONGE-STREET.

3D Is

rathletic-looking man. A» he stepped on 

the platform

1111 King-street West, JA8?uB.l
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

nightmare or a 
great daines». They are 
theme and unjgtereeting in treatmenL 
They are repetition» and verbose. They 
are pointless and aimleaa. They are con
fused, obscure, dry as an Egyptian mummy, 
empty as a last year’s chestnut, juicelees as 
stacked orange. Of course inch addressee 
are too long however short.

It is equally true and undeniable that 
are none too long. The 

address is to make

some Evening Session.
Mr. Robert Rowland, J.P., of Wales 

presided.
. -Church Life in the British Colonies” 
was the subject for dieonssion and it was 
the first to raise a itorm since the alliance

jfaoturer*
Chicago.nto for the

UY YOURBWeek Commencing Sect. 26.
MT JACK.

Matin... Tu|.dayàay 

Next Attraction—“The Hand of Fate.”

ANNUAL RECITAL.
MISS JE8SIEJU.EXANDER,

PAVILION, TUESDAY, OCT. 4
NEW SELECTIONS.

Maroloano’s Orchestra of String*. 
Flsn'at Nordhelmers’, Thursday, Sept. 29 th. 
Price»—25c, 50c Mid 75c.______________ _

CLM-8T. METHODIST CHURCH.
Lecture on JAMAICA by 

Adam Brown, Eaq., Hamilton, Ont.

;lr^vr/v-^^1%0gtmMrgii ĥcotrtlon:

gb"â

THE ONLY OUHE^a

under the Eyes,Pimples the
BÏood teëéitees In elth cheek. Bat-

restore theliêrr-of the Nerree, 
«no impure Blood orSearas

Railway New».
Mr. C. H. Betts, assistant manager of 

the Johnston Line of steamers, Boston, is 
in the city.

Mr. Betts is doing Ontario in the freight 
interest of hie line and securing export 
business vi» Boston now that the Montreal 
route is rapidly drawing to a close.

Mr. C. J. Smith, the genial general 
freight agent of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, Ottawa, is aleo in the city with a 
view to establishing en agency for hie fast 
freight rente to Boston and the New Eng
land States. .#

apple exportations.
Although Uncle Sam placed a duty of 25 

cents per bushel on Canadian apples, heavy 
shipments of choice fall apples have been 
made during the paet week from Ontario to 
the Western States, principally St. Louis, 
Mo. American havers seem eager to ecoop 
up the Canadian fruit, although the export 
business via Montreal to Europe has also 
been very large lately.

- #7Thursday andsat.Rev. Dr. J. Roberteon of Winning
SsjyJrÆJfA pim im

Canada. “Lot ns not take too small « view
of the colonies,” he began. “Canada and aBloadblyMe.^ghy/
Australia have each a population «l^160 3 "
that of Great Britain at the «me of E^za-
both and they "* of |!BU^VCa.'^skS'fiE»lLjUW

^^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
f HOBB’S eEBMCINB CO.. 
ft aw FRANCISCO or CHICAOO.

HATSmany addressee
true way to shorten an 
it interesting. Measured by the hour glass 
or more modem «top watch, many ad
dresses are lengthy, yet of them it may be 
said what Ben Joneon «aid of Bacon» 
speaking in Parliament: “The fear of 

who heard him was lest be

1 I

y
FROM

JAMES H. ROGERS,
»

He Criticised the Church.
“We need better generalship to prevent ' 

being led into dangerous pitfalls. If the 
can take care of their child- I

<55every man 
should make an end.”

Chairman Rowland is respectfully informed 
that brevity is not always the soul of wit. Cor. King and Church-ste.parent church 

ren when they are at home and abroad the 
growth of the church will bo rapid.

Of the population of Manitoba, he 
said 49 per cent, were Catholic and 
51 per cent Protestant. In the increase in 
the population the Presbyterians showed 
the largest gain, and every fourth man met 
in the street is a Presbyterian. Eight 
year» ago there was one presbytery, now 
two synod» and ten presbytery». Eleven 
year» ago there were 12 congregations, now 
73. Then 28 missions, now 141. In loo* 
services were held at 116 point», now at 
867, while communicant» have risen from 
1153 to over 14,000. In revenue the in- 

from 816,100 to over $203,000.
An Éloquent Voice from Australia.

Rev. Prof. Rentoul, D.D., of Melbourne, 
Australia, followed on the same subject, 
dealing with Australia, which, he said, was 
well fitted to make a great n‘ti°Q-, “f np 
it ie quite evident that we shall be free 
from those question! which tend to make 
war.”

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

Mrs. Maybrlck'e Case.
Petitions are «till pouring in to Secretary 

Matthews with respect to the pardoning of 
Mrs. Maybrick, whom the ladies of the 
United State» have been canonizing for 
jome time paet because ehe very properly 
soisoned her wretch of a husband. It is 
tow suggested that the men start a «no- 
Kription for Mr. Briefly. Mr. Briefly to 
the gentleman to whom Mrs. Maybrick 
wrote: “I cannot answer your letter fully
to-day, mv darling, bqt relieve yonr mind Selling Overripe Frnlt.
»f all feat'of discovery, either now or in the During the past week a man driving an 
future. He ia lick unto death. The doc- eXpreal wagon has been disposing of 
tore bad a consultation yesterday, and now ri banana» in the northwestern part of 
au depend, upon bow long hi. strength will th^ ^v.^-V^Tnd^d he knew

holdout. ___ , ___ ..„.j u. I what he was doing. Twice
week he has made his .roùndi m

El Padrein that city. The seven 
same time filed upon the
cem^sd W^hri * arguments*were acceptable, I among the European immigrant»” was 
for the meeting decided almost unanimously taken up-, in a paper read by Rev. Dr. 
to go to Glasgow in 1896. Steffens of Holland Patent, Mich.

A resolution was submitted by ^ev. Du jn the course of a thoughtful paper the 
Pilzer of Washington, D.Ç., affirming t writer Bajd that, a* a rule, the second geo
belief of the alliance in the inspiration >i eration of immigrants did not amount to 
the Scriptures and that they were the very much becau|e of the Americanizing process 
Word of God and free from error. It having been too rapid.
referred to the Business Committee. Her. Dr. Ruetenik of Cleveland followed

Work Among the Negroes. on the eame subject. He pointed out that
R.V Dr D J. Saundecs, president of the 0f the total population over nine millionB.» ajaj;. j- ;rz< “Æ

- “r-w-:ss.-ts,'
" It was one of

“The American churches and their workbe ac- \ADVANCE IN BATES.
Rates on grain and flour to New York, 

Albany. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston 
and New England pointe will advance 
shortly from Canadian points in conformity 
with the recent advance from Chicago and 
western United States point».

J.&J.L O’MALLEY

FUTURE WAIPOOMS
sllflffl
▼cry Important that the autnorltles

atfWfiSSfiffiHouse end other public works, eo that nouse nJa, the people ot To-
aaleep nor behind the age, 

but fully alive to the necessity ol keep
ing to the front. In respect to getting a 
comfortable homestead here, career- 
vices are always on hand for strangers.

R.j.aBimTH*oaw

PINS ;
crease was

visitors may see 
ronto are not 160 Queen-street west.over-

/

FXCURSIONS. PROPRIETORS OF THEan exhaustive paper on 
American Churches
the bes/read^ befora*tbe alliance, and in-, The c.Ueria.a
tercet in it was increased from the tact ^ ^ ab|enc, 0, ReV. Alexander J. Kerr 
that it. author u * colored^ ^ race of Sln Francisco, his paper on “The Ameri-
renroaented on the American continent," can Chuichee and Their Work Among the 

■ary lor tne prosecunuu — - •—----- , began “are diacnesed and disposed oi Asiatics,” was read by Rev. Dr. Baker of 
peddle, the goods he dare not sell in bis °s matte;, of course, but whatever con-1 phlladelphia. Asiatic immigration to the 
store. ______ cerns the negro in the social, civil rfnd yQ^ted States and Canada ia at present

\ Crazy Judge Stephen celled Mr. Bnerly . wMk he „„ maue „
an abominable person, and Mr. Bnerly has Lippincott.»treet, and a gentleman there 
in consequence become a wanderer on the | ba, secured some * ' '* ""

[ace of the earth.
^uttoW?^
Maybrick. L___

It is to be hoped that subscriptums for | etore. _____________
the relief of this unfortunate

taken up. Mr.

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

mans dominated.

PICNICS._________ _ ol his fruit and has it on
Though not in pri,on I fee"to-day for the inspection of Mr. Awde. 

8 'if Mr. Awde wiUenouire at The World
....................... necee-

The Stoi4n Broke Forth.
When the Professor was well into his 

subject, the Up of the chairman’s bell an
nounced that the allotted time had ex
pired. But the delegatee wanted the 
doctor to go on, snd Rev. D. J. Maction- 
nell moved that his limit be extended.

Amid cries of “Yes. yes,” Rev. Dr. 
w H. Robert» of Cincinnati, secre
tary of the Western section, roe 
with the remark:
Rentoul get» an extension, it must not be 
taken from the time allotted other speak-

“then the chairman quietly arose and ) 
, «cowled the Profeieor off the platform in 

apite of the motion before the meeting.
“I will give up my 20 minutes Vo Fro- 

fessor Rentoul,’’.remarked Rev. Dr. James 
McGaw of Ararat, New South Wales, as he 
sprang to his feet. “We are not being 
fairlv treated. There ie no union in 
it Unless Professor Reutoul is allow- 

shall go back

k_l MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
....... .............. ........................ ...................... .........
CENTRAL ONTARIO SCHOOL OF 

ART AND DESIGN.

S BILLS, TICKETS, PflOCRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Rates During the Season. 

Work Done Promptly,

246
During Holiday Season we 

are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to calT and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock. Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.____________

Classes open Monday. Oet.8, IMS. Afternoon 
S To 4. Evening 7.80 to 9.80. For info™atlou 
apply to George a Downes, Art Gallery, 178 
lung-street west, or to

W. REVElX Hon. Sea
loam. Duringthe past 250 y»r» within Syrian's begsu to immigrate by twos and

much to do in ehaping public Poll=y in and about New kork City and 600 in 
j j-.---- inin» the course of events as tne «. ™,;t.h a few in eacn

Counterfeiter» to Be Tried.
will be at once Min "p. I Government Detectives Greer and Rogers
Brierly’e share in Mr. Maybrick s d*e‘B yeeUrday for Sar»is, where the assizes tn 
was clearly demonetraUd m court, and be ^ t0.day. The detective» are engaged n0
ought certainly to «bare in Mr». Maybrick e case Davis, James -~ lnTngthe event, a. the | ^--tha few in each" of the Urge

month agoter,Therprieonerbsyare said to have ““nTreferred to the sooUl “dr®1‘8'°^’ Japanese immigration dates from ,1876.

What a difference between the clergy-1 made American and Canadian money. condition of the ?®?r0- “f^tion was the Unt“ "“'if ye"Jt jh,!, .‘hT.'mdZnT’cUss
7 .he old-stvle country ----------------------------------- industrial and Christian education was tne alm0,t wholly confined to the student class
of to-day and the 7 y Forewarned .. Forearmed. onIy «dation of the problem! now before hu), a notabla and important change bae

parson! He eked out hi* salary by form Many of the „or„t attacks of cholera morbus. ,he American people. J been going on during the last three or four
work, by teaching and by contributions oramps dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in ,,0or churchee are doing more tor th'M years, until now nearly three-fonrthe of

—V „d ffftw 0. —s-n? *; ! Sr®—i *—»*—v iatSuSt-TS “• 35? | U? ftlogs flowed in. The parson would have hi --------— „nrt,tiou line of thorough scholarship we are leading Unit<fd 8tate, census of 1890 gave the sum-
nip of toddy whenever he made hie call on elarets-Fall i'mDorta. the way, and that for a fully trained min- ber of Chine,e in the United States as 107,-
a parishioner, and the fat of the coop We are receiving weekly new tall po t! Jod tor thoroughly equipped co“eRe 475, 0f which-72,472 were in California. The 
would be killed for him. But hie parish- tionsot claret. Amçmg tham ar« »8V«r*‘ «nd theological teachers correctness of those figures he doubted,
T natnrallv “close ” and often winee of 1887 and 1888, which are now get- . the same direction. He said that holding that there were probably not more
loners were naturally close, a"‘p - . Un gecerce onJhe Bordeaux market. Ofthe ‘he amoant contributed last yearby the “mn f5m chine,e in the country, at
they delhyedthe payment of hie salary, find-1 wbicb we can recommend as olored people of the Presbyterian Church ^ Qr 10 OOo in San FrancUco and at
ing it easier and cheaper to get the credit of being of exceptional Tâlue; Jra Jj?” f the xjhited Sûtes for self-support was 4-’00() j California. The Chinese popnU- 
gen.ro.ity by giving him thing, that he I bougkt^largely.^ ^uoU ^er ^ ^ |tlo’D in Canada he «timatod at 8000
didn’t want than to settle in cold cash. The e * little or $5.50, 87 aud *8 per case. The Negroes Are Liberal. He mentioned four reason! for special
parson was thus forced in many cases to I William Mara, T9 Yonge-street. Wine cel- He ,aid that proportionately the ne-1 religi0us work among these nationalities.
* J . u t vi : -d I i»rn undor 77 and79Yonge-streat and 2,4 *nd crive larcely, but they have I It was diifaoult to induce thom to connectget whet he could from ^is people, and | ^ Telephone Î708. ^ to* niv. “The avenue.7 which .lead | ^em“ lve. with .our . English-speaking
became- an involuntary deadhead. The | --------------------- ------------ _ h i=eomeS are closed against them, churche». It would avail them nothing to

andtothie must be coupled tho improvi- do ,0. They could not understand and 
dence of the poor, out of which they re- they would not be understood. There- 
uuire to bo educated. The negro of the £ore> m addition to our personal obligation 
United Sûtes ie granted all the bad oppor- t0 the MasUr to evangelize them, 
tunitiee of our civilization, to expend his tbeir very helpleeenese as etranger» 

income foolishly and but scant faci- am0ngst us appeals -to our sympa
thiee and awakens our interest in 
them. Hated, shamefully abused and ill- 
treated, compelled to live for the most part 
in ‘Chinatowns,’ where they are brought 
into contact with the anti said non-Chris
tian elements in our civilization, if left 
thus the impressions of the Christian 
religion which they would receive and in 
time carry back to China must be of the 
saddest kind.”

In Canada there are 14 Presbyterian 
mission schools for Chinese, located in 
almost every important city from Victoria 
to Montreal. In them ‘are gathered 
nearly 400 scholars, of whom about 45 have 
been received into the church by baptism. 
Two missionaries are withjin wavering zeal 
devoting themselves to this work. In the 
United States there are 60 .Presbyterian 
mission schools with 2000 scholars, 
five Presbyteiian Chinese churches and 

church members. The position of 
church with reference to the civi

lization of the Chinese is shown by the 
fact that while there are itt the United 
States and Canada eleven Christian de
nominations at work amongst this peo
ple the Presbyterian church carries on 32 
per cent, of all the mission schools, has 
nearly one-third of all the baptized church 
members and has five out of eleven organ
ized Chinese churches, while in Cali
fornia and Orgeon there are three ^ordained 
missionaries engaged in the work.”

A Breezy Discussion.
Rev. Dr. Hall started this by a denun

ciation of the American ami Canadian gov
ernments in the restrictions imposed upon

OXFORD PRESS.
TIMMS & CO.,
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE“If Professor

Have You Tried the
apotheosis.

SESSION 1892-93.The Modern Minister. Fman
The work of the session wDf togln on Monder, 

Oct. 8, with the registration and enrolment of 
student», who are required to attend, as far es 
possible, es follows:

First rear studeetewlll meet la the West exam, 
ball, main building, at 9.80 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 
8, and second year students In the eame piece at 
9.80 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 4.

Third and fourth year students will register 
with the undersigned and enroll with the profes
sors on Wednesday, Oot. », commencing at 9.80
“ Matriculation certificat* will be required from 
those entering for the first time.

Further information will be found posted at 
the University buildings.

'CABLE EXTRA’
The Finest Line of Bed- 

Suites at Lowest
Ied to speak we _

to Australia and say you have no interest 
in ut end will form a union of our own.
Sensation.] Unie.. Dr. Rentoul gets his 

20 minâtes I will not speak.”
Rev. W. Scott Whittier, another Aua- =___ _ _____ ___

tralien delegate, also offered to forego h,s 0|_D
'^The storm wae beginning to brew, when I DR. GORDON'S^

Prof. Rentoul again ascended the platform safe. Used monthly,
and remarked that he would take the five ..Tbe)r have relieved me of a world of trouble
m He^did not, however, occupy more thmn ‘SouJjer. ^

a minute or two, and in reply to mes Go dfÿgJV six packages!». Sent b^rnall aecure- 
on ” said he had more self-respect and in- ly ,eaied upon receipt of price. Write for dr- 
dependence than to do so after what bad cular. Address” I QUEEN MEDICINE CO.. Montreal. 94»

He Felt Humiliated. Sold by It. O. Snider «Co.. |DIr Aa, c np
• If the meeting had calmed down, the IWJgrgj!?, “.in and *PEARLS Uf 
‘ feelings in the breast ot Rev. Dr. McGaw groadview,and Neti Ç. Love & 

were still turbulent when he stepped on Uo., 1W Yonge-street, Toron._■ 
the platform to add reel the meeting. “I 
confess that I am to much put out over 
the way my esteemed brother has been 
treated that I do not feel like .peaking.
[Sensation. ] It is a shame to one so worthy 
and honored, and the noblest ot those at 
this great counciL We had no hand at all 
in the making up of this program, but lam 
glad this matter is to be rectified. I he 
Chairman wae arbitrary. I think Prof.
Rentoul should have bees allowed to go
°°Rev. W. Scott Whittier of New South 
Wales also spoke to similar effect.

The council will reeume business at 10 
o’clock this morning.

room 
Prices In the city.CIGAR ? 36

4The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

JAMES BREAKER, B.A.,
Assistant Registrar.94»

I >
DIVIDENDS.

................................................ee^»#e««e»,,to,»e#*-

DOMINION BANK FORuch Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York / 

via West Shore Bonte.
clergyman of to-day, however, is recognized Thro 
as a laborer worthy of hie hire, thanks to
the dUappearance of that else, of wise and The «=£
pions worshipper» who were fully as econo- Union Stati^.^i^r York at 1011) a,m, ko- 
nhcalas they %.re The old-time t^Ingjthie^Jtov^N^Yorf.t^p.^ «
clergyman, who thought it hie nght to ride j ToroJto at 12.6O p.m.
on railway, for nothing] and to get reduced Toronto. wnwe; J[
rates for everything he bought, handle- ubhe,ltatlngly say that Northrop g Lymans
sppearod, and in hi, place w. have the Vegetable ^^'S,i. the State. He in in
clergyman who pay. full price aud ask. me for orer thirty /^t'ïitolioejhiïtoii the Church. He is healthful and growing 
favors. I ~oBdêrïul medicine was the only onekbst took Re W,U continue to grow. Into wliat shall

bold aud rooted out the disease.' _J_ j1Q „roxv under his new conditions.
In the decades of peace following the 
war lie has struggled under embarrassment 
to arise to the requirements of hie new re
lations with an unparalleled success. The 
great and terrible desert is not yet over
come, but the pillar still leads by day and

a response jn his cheerful nature, and he 
marches on towaid the goal of an >n^u‘: 
gent Christian manhood. In the light of 
the past and under existing conditions the 
intelligent negro of ^the ^ United

Notice 1* hereby given that a dividend fti the

stock °ot aax "«ff-a •££ 
MF ^‘vImber nmTAY- THE HRST

GEITLEMEN'S.
I WEAR.

t

HEALTH.
Utles at the beet for making money.

“There stands the American negro, tie 
continued, "though in comparative silence.

Ho is not sick. He ia

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17TH to the «1ST OF OCTOBER next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

— 1KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calfskin, either 

laced or Congress, in newest styles and 
moderate prices.

OUR OWN MAKE.

LATEST AND BEST,
From $90.00 Upwards.

SOLD BY ALL LEADINO DEALERS

VR. H. BETHUNE,
Cashier. 4yToronto, 81et September, 1898.

Wanted, a Clerical Suit.
Ought there to be a clerical half-dress, I The Premiership,

undress or mufti, a semi-clerical, semi- While the question of the Premiership is 
civilian garb to be worn in the street. ? j under d.scus.ion we how somebody will eee 
The white tie in the day-time ha, long since Jha*„ tbe uiüilterB caa t,nly 
ceased to be distinctively clerical. It llaa Q maifwith os good a face for carica- 
lieen much affected, in fact, though, tem- tur jng a« sir John Macdonald had bis success 
porarily out of style, by politician.. It is will  ̂emred.^O, «-m thhlnvolve, get- 
time for some reformer to invent e street “°»to be supposed that such a genius as 
suit clerical enough but not too unclerical. Rengough is going to be lost to the country

----------------- --—---------- for the remainder of hie life.
Well Done, Mr. Ramsay.

The Pan-Presbyterian Council did well I pinnelee'e Vegetable PUti contain Mandrake 
to honor Mr. Ramsay of Ballymoney, who uM^g^taiéty.^Thry also con-
risked hU life et Niagara ‘he othar ^
day to save a womau’e life. His waa the bowels. Mv. e. A. Cairo crow, Shakespeare, 
.pint of genuine knighthood-of the human wittet: ^‘îto
sympathy for other» which has long a*00* | Liver, having used them myself for some time." 
dropped out of moat people’s experience.
He showed that under his vest he wears 
becomingly the image of the Maker^he 
serves.

79 King-street Eajfet.*MMB IRELAXD’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations Ointment for all 

akin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal Sliuvlng

Tooth Feete, Face Powder, ^rEestorer^ &

errors of young and old

John Catto & SonOrgan 10 Weakness. Fslllac Memory, Lack of 
Energy. Physical Decay, positively cored by
SKffiffïSftf iaîlSMSfî&SS:
fS^r,Dr,.rn0M!l^.sî*JKS: ri

SSBee,

[SOAP X
y ’ Make a grand display of new

AUTUMN a WINTER DRESS 
GOODS

In Diagonals. Homespuns, Reps, Wool Pop. 
Uns, Henriette», Bedford Cords, ate., alee 

a large assortment of

Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans

In Shawls, Rugs and Costume Cloth.

246
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kitchen witch ranges

having cured me of bronchitis and «orensi» of 
now; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bor»* (one old lady to particular) pronounce It toîsa«aM£wag S
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

âf.MiMmJB5g.saak
Are Larger, Stronger^end Better than any

Cast Iron Range Made.
For Sale by all Landing

from himself, looks -
wlvl, ___ confidence than do the
churches of this alliance for the fraternal 
cheer and the 
that he may fu 

Rev. A.

550aside 
with greater nur

KITCHEN WITCH RANGEpractical avmpathy required 
that he may inlfil his destiny.” [Applause.] 

Rev. A. L. Phillips, secretary for colored 
work of Uni^d States Presbyterian Church, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., followed with a paper on 
tbe same subject. He referred to tha sud
den way in which the negro slave had been 
rushed from uncivilized 
scene» of civilization. The pressure ap
plied to him wae from without and not 
from development from within. He said 
that $60,000,000 had been spent by 
tho state in’ educating the negro and 
that the churches had added $30,000,000

BAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and Is guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Sale.

Chicago end Return.
On Sept. 80 and Oct. 1 railroad ticket 

agents In Canada can sell tickets to Chicago 
»nd return via Detroit and Wabash Railway 
at foe» rate thau second-claw fare one way. 
Solid train with sleeper» attached will be 
run from Toronto to Chicago in 14 hours. 
All tickets good until Oct 17. Aik for tiokets 
Via Detroit and the banner lira Foil
rÆT.rd^mc.n‘Xnt^ng&L

jf.E. tor. King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto. 

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer's Improved Food for Infants 

bas been proved of greet value to preeerviogthe 
health of mfants. Ills made from pure pearl tari* B Sway, fresh, android a, P« 
age. Druggists keep IL W. A Dyer * Oa, 
Montreal. _____________ _
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King-st. Opposite the PostofficePersonal.
Geo. and Mrs Hnultnin of London, Eng- Gode» berger.

The Whitehall Review writes:
“It is sbeolotely pare.”
“The most pleasant water to drink either 

alone or mixed with winee or spirit.
"In every respect admirable.

tyERVOUS DEBILITYland, are scenes to L. O. GROTHE * CO.
Montreal,

are atHaultain, i\ortnwes«, u 7 î
present staying at the Arlington Hotel.

Sarnia follows closely upon Stratford I Joe t Clark of Saturday Night, called at

rHœHlliliEcS
when criminals like the confidence man on Qct. 1 by tbe Auchoria for Glasgow. The 
Faliag, who was known by the officials to
be a jail-breaker by profession and whose return in about four months, after which
extradition cost the country a large sum, will visit South America, 
was allowed to regain hie liberty. His . corn, câmM,,»,th«and HoU»
escape should not have been noeetble when way's Corn Cure; It is efieciual every ttma Get 
the officials knew the characte'r of the man « bottle at once and be nappy.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr

81» Jarvls-street, 8d house north of Oerrard 
street, Toronla__________________._ ■

26
Rialto Perfaoto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. O. Q. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

FBl-
Jtew Veetibuie Train Between New Fork 

and Chicago Via Erie By. O.T.R.

ilglSH
river and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 

gnust leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
Nuns a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.6» p in. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

more. . . _
He quoted statistic» compiled by Rev. 

J. E. Rankin, president of Harvard Uni
versity, showing that 27 years ago tne 
negro was forbidden by the law to learn to 
read. Now there are among them 2,250,000 
who have learned to read, and the race has 
20,000 teachers. There are 36 academies 
and high schools taught by colored teach
ers. In 1865 there were two negro attor- 

250, and in the universities there 
Taxable 

was valued at

the Chinese. _
Rev. Drs. Buebnell, Frajuer, Good, 

King, Cochrane, George, McCanl, Mc
Kibben and other» took much the - 
stand. . .

Dr. William McKibben of Cincinnati 
blamed the Scottish and Irish churches for 
not doing their duty. Then the emigrants 
sent to this country would have been better 
men and not susceptible to the influence» of 
tbe political heeler, and there would be no 
such term as the Irish vote, to catch which 
restriction» were placed upon the Chmese. 
“During the disturbance at the sand lots

same
L. O. OROTHE A CO., , Montreal,

Preferential Trad,.
Preferentiel trade properly consists In giving 

tne preference to Burdock Blood Bitters when
E8»Ao&3S38jS^®
ousbumors, bad blotti rheumatism or kidney 
complaints. It b the true cure and bas cured 

which had restated aU other treatment.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGEwith whom they were dealing.

The trolley cars commenced running in 
New York last week. After delaying the 
Introduction of the electric car service in 
order to discover a better one, Gotham has 
been compelled to admit that she is no

Hot Summer Weather.
How the poor infant eutferR during the broiling

% jstm fo^rlmSSf 35 2"1 T°jtB:
token end the best food in use. Druggists krop ^64,000,000.
IL ïôc per package. W. A Dyer & Co., Mont- v Th’ere was 
treat.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Cheapest and Bnt.

This Time the Beat Is Cheapest,

And He Saw It.
One trial of llotber Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it he» no equal es a 
worm medicine. Buy e bottle and eee If it doe* 
not please yon.

1

one thing, he pointed out,
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W. H. STONE,
TwleprioO* GBg,_
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